Procurator Fiscal (Procurer of Money),
9/8/2017
In reference to the Indictment reference no. ED16017904 undated, that you
have sent to me. I refute the ludicrous, malicious charge of uttering threats, on
the following grounds:1. The crown/regina is a fraudulent, criminal organization/person that/who
has no lawful authority, or jurisdiction, as conclusively and irrefutably
proven by the attached Challenge Document proving her fraudulent,
unlawful coronation and breach of contract with the British people –
Exhibit A.
2. The quoted legislation Criminal Procedure (Scotland) Act 1995 is ultra
vires and fraudulent, as it is prohibited by The Law that the monarch
swears to maintain to the utmost of their power, in the Coronation Oath.
See Deuteronomy 4:2 and 12:8 and 12:32, attached – Exhibit B.
3. Even if the crown/regina was a lawful organization/person, which it/she
most certainly is not, it/she would still have no authority or jurisdiction
over me, as I am the King of kings and Rightful King and owner, not only
of Scotland, but the entire planet and everything on it, including you. I
advise you to study Psalm 2, also attached – Exhibit C.
4. The wording quoted in this false charge has been maliciously cherrypicked and taken out of its original sentence and context, in order to
maliciously fabricate this ridiculous charge, that only someone with a
complete lack of comprehension of the English language, and having a
twisted mind, could think was a personal threat by me to anyone.
5. The false charge is politically-motivated, and an unwinnable, maliciousprosecution and abuse of process. It is also a huge waste of taxpayers’
money, for which all of the perpetraitors will be held fully accountable, in
the fullness of time – see Psalm 2 and Malachi Ch.4, attached, both of
which are about me – Exhibit C.
6. The sheriff who granted me bail quite correctly told you, months ago at
the bail-hearing, that he was not sure that what I wrote constituted an
offence, because it does not. The sheriff, bless him, is obviously more
intelligent, honest and righteous than you are. In criminal law a demurrer
is usually based upon some defect in an indictment or the claim that the
facts presented do not constitute a felony or other serious crime.
7. I have merely quoted THE LAW and the SENTENCE of THE LAW to the
very people who are supposed to administer THE LAW, and called upon
everyone to repent of their treason and lawlessness, and return to THE
LAW, instead of wrongly believing they are a law unto themselves, and
can do as they like and make up/legislate their own rules to enrich
themselves at everyone else’s expense.
8. It is a very sad state of affairs when the people who are supposed to
maintain and administer THE LAW find it offensive, when it is quoted to
them. As George Orwell wrote in his prescient book “1984”: “During
times of universal deceit, telling the truth becomes a revolutionary
act.” Just like it was 2,000 years ago, when I spoke it against the socalled authorities of that time, exactly as I am doing again now. You
Scribes (so-called lawyers, though you deal only in fraudulent legislation
NOT The Law) and Pharisees (politicians) never learn, except to be more
devious, corrupt and evil. See Matthew Ch. 23 attached – Exhibit D.
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9. It is obvious that, just like the arrogant so-called authorities of 2,000
years ago, you have very foolishly wrongly and cavalierly decided that I
can’t possibly be who I say, without examining any of the evidence that
proves you wrong.
http://thewayhomeorfacethefire.net and http://JAHTruth.net/emmau2.htm

Relevant quote from my affidavit dated 1st August 2016:
It is not the fraudulent Scottish Parliamentary Corporate Body’s property, as very clearly
explained by me, and thus the petitioner has NO rights. The evidence of this was given in
writing quoting from The Law, before the hearing commenced.
I therefore command that Mr. Turnbull’s decision, which is null and void, be ignored, and
Indycamp be left alone, until such time as God’s Perfect Royal Law of Liberty is reinstated
in my Kingdom of Scotland and all legislation repealed and abolished.
In light of the above, the people of Scotland are dutybound, by The Law (Deuteronomy
17:12*), to hunt down and execute Mr. Turnbull and all others, including Mrs. Elizabeth
Mary Alexandra Battenberg, who, throughout my beloved United Kingdom, are
administering fraudulent legislation, by which they oppress, rob and impoverish my peoples
for their own selfish, evil gain, that they are doing as fraudulent registered “corporations,”
trading for profit, or filthy lucre as Simon Peter called it, UNLESS they repent, kneel and
swear allegiance to my Father, The Ruler of The Universe and me His Eldest Son and
heir and agree to reinstate and administer ONLY MY LAW, with immediate effect.
They and the people of Scotland must acknowledge my Divine Right of Kingship over them,
and ownership of this world, and give me my Rightful Throne – the REAL Stone of
Destiny/Jacob’s Pillar/Bethel/The Throne of David, not the fake stone in Edinburgh Castle that
Elizabeth Battenberg was fraudulently crowned upon.
This acknowledgement of my ownership of the world will enable me to declare the REAL
Jubilee; not like the fake ones Elizabeth conned the people into celebrating in false, idolatrous
worship of her; and forgive everyone’s debts, including, but not limited to, their mortgages,
bankloans, creditcard, car payments, etc., and redistribute the land amongst the people, so
that every family will have sufficient land to be able to grow their own food, raise their own
livestock and children without interference from “government” and redistribute the wealth
amongst them, thus ending poverty and the crime that ensues from it.
Whereupon, I will arrest the war criminals, Tony Blair, Ian Blair, Elizabeth Battenberg and all
of the others, who were the REAL perpetraitors of the 7/7/2005 London bombings and
hopefully prevent WW3. http://JforJustice.net/77re2.html
I do solemnly swear and affirm before my Father, Almighty God, that the
foregoing is the truth, so help me Father/God, Your Eldest Son and heir.

Date: 1st August 2016.
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Signed:

Christ – King of Scotland. (JAHTruth.net/britca.htm)

* Deuteronomy 17:12 And the man that will do presumptuously, and will

not hearken unto the priest that standeth to minister there before the
"I AM" thy God, or unto the judge, even that man shall die: and [thus]
thou shalt put away the evil from Israel.
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